Common activities of the PhD Courses

A.A. 2022/2023

Seminars session:

“Science and social media”

Friday December 16th
@ 14 –18, 9 MTG room

Roberto Narcisi
Erasmus University, Rotterdam

➤ Science and Social Media: Science communication and social media (Bio_bob on Instagram)
➤ Social Scientist: Impact and regulation of cellular senescence on (chondrogenic) differentiation of human mesenchymal progenitors

Wednesday December 21st
@ 14 –18, 1 MTG room

Carmela Giglione
Université Paris-Saclay

➤ Science and Social media: Science and social networks: an opportunity to be seized in any case
➤ Social Scientist :Function and dynamics of protein N-terminal modifications in health and disease

Organized by: Elena Bossi